
  

TUOMAS AHOLA  

User-centered designer of games, applications and 
web services.  

C O N T A C T  

S K I L L S  

L A N G U A G E  S K I L L S  
 

W O R K  E X P E R I E N C E  

11/2019 -  UX Designer, Typing Master 

Project works concentrating on the TypeRush game, focusing on the game design 

and usability. I have been responsible for UX design, usability evaluation, 

achievement design and game design of the TypeRush game. 

UX/UI Designer, Web-Veistämö 

I have been responsible for Web-Veistämö´s clients´ websites´ UX design, usability 

evaluations and usability reports. Projects have also concentrated on designing and 

evaluating the Information architecture of the web sites. 

 

. UX Designer, UrbSpotter 

My responsibilities were UX design and usability evaluation of the UrbSpotter 

application and websites of the UrbSpotter. I also utilized Google Analytics 

supporting the UX design. Besides, I designed brand collaborations and researched 

law regulations for marketplace of the app and the website. 

Marketing Communications, UrbSpotter 

I designed and implemented marketing communications of the company, such as 

company´s marketing stories and bulletins. Furthermore, I did usability evaluations 

of the company's website and mobile application. 

Social Media Analytics / Introduction to Software Engineering, 
Aalto-yliopisto, University of Oulu 

Courses giving vital knowledge of social media analytics tools and software 

management.  

Courses focusing on entrepreneurship, UX design and 
application design, Udemy 

Various practical courses on Udemy platform, focusing on product management, UX, 

MVP design and application design.  

Finnish, Native 

 

English, Great 

 

Swedish, Decent 

 

German, Basics 

 

11/2017 -  

6/2017 - 8/2017 

6/2016 - 8/2016 

E D U C A T I O N  

9/2020-12/2020 

2019 - 2020 
 

 

 

 

Marketing and 
Communications 

 

Prototypes and 
wireframes 

Protopie, Proto.io, Balsamiq, Invision 

Usability Testing 

Focusing on games, applications 

and web sites. 

Game Design 

Including design of game mechanics and 

levels, design documents and 

achievement design. 

 

Phone 

0505660715 

Mail 

tmsahola@hotmail.com 

Linkedin 

https://www.linkedin.com/in/tuo

mas-ahola-75b10b114/ 

Information Studies and Interactive Media, Master of 
Science, University of Tampere 

Master's degree focusing on design and research of games, applications and 

web services. My studies included various UX projects, courses and design 

works. I have competed Customer Oriented Marketing as a minor, supporting 

my expertise.  
 

Developed and maintained print/web collateral, gr aphical standards, market. 

Journalism, Bachelor of Social Sciences, University of 
Tampere 

Degree focusing on communications, including various courses focusing on 

written journalism, radio journalism, TV journalism and web journalism.  I 

completed an internship as trainee in Aviisi magazine. I also wrote freelance 

writings to the magazine during my studies.  
 

Independent and team 
project work skills 9/2015-6/2019 

 

9/2011-6/2015 

 


